scene ii	PART FIRST	113
an old grenadier (approaching Napoleon familiarly)
We'll bring thee Russian guns and flags galore
To celebrate thy coronation-day !
They gather into wisps the straw, hay, and other litter on which they have
been lying, and kindling these at the dying fires, wave them-as torches.
'This is repeated as each fire is reached, -till the whole French position is one
wide illumination. The most enthusiastic of the soldiers follow the Emperor
in a throng as he progresses, and his whereabouts in the vast field is denoted
by their cries.
chorus of the pities (aerial music)
Strange suasive pull of personality !
chorus of ironic spirits
His projects they unknow, his grin unsee !
chorus of the pities
Their loyal luckless hearts say blindly—He /
The night-shades close over.
SCENE II
THE  SAME.     THE  RUSSIAN  POSITION
, Midnight at the quarters  of field-marshal   prince  kutijzof   at
iresnowitz.    An  inner  apartment  is  discovered,   roughly   adapted   as   a
.oilincil-room.    On a table with candles is unfolded a large map of Austerlitz
inci its environs.
The Generals are assembled in consultation round the table, weirother
>oipting to the map, langeron, buxhovden, and miloradovich standing
>y,! dokhtorof bending over the map, prschebiszewsky x indifferently
valking up and do\vn. kutuzof, old and weary, with a scarred face and
>nly one eye, is seated in a chair at the head of the table, nodding, waking,
md nodding again. Some officers of lower grade are in the background, and
lorses in waiting are heard hoofing and champing outside.
weirother speaks, referring to memoranda, snuffing the nearest candle,
and moving it from place to place on the map as he proceeds
importantly.
weirother
Now here, our right, along the Olmiitz Road
Will march and oust our counterfacers there,
Dislodge them from the wSainton Hill, and thence
Advance direct to Briinn.—You heed me, sirs ?—
1 This General's name should, it is said, lie pronounced in three syllables, nearly
pRESH-EV'-SKY.

